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MESSAGE FOR THE APPARITION OF MARY, ROSE OF PEACE, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN
CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, BRAZIL, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS

Feel My presence as a balm that calms you and brings you hope and renewal.

Feel My Divine Spirit as a Source of Peace for your lives.

Feel in My presence the possibility of forgiving the past and restarting.

I come as the sun that rises in the morning, to give the world a new opportunity of seeing the Light.
I come to kindle this Light in your lives.

I come as the water that springs from a new source, giving nature the hope of the renewal of life.
Today I renew your lives.

I come to open one more cycle and a new door to redemption.

I come so that all may know Me, and through Me, may know God; because My words do not come
from Me, but from His Holy Will.

I come to unite what humankind has separated and to demonstrate that all religions, all cultures, all
lines of true wisdom are to be found in an unusual search: the living of Love. As the carrier of this
Love, I come to open the doors to unity among beings.

No longer separate what must be united. My Son did not come to the world to create religions. It
was the inability of humankind to live His words that caused religions to be created, so that each
one would follow the path that would allow them to understand them, until one day they could
discover Love and Unity, when all that was separated unites again.

Children, I come to open the doors of this house so that it may be My house, in which you can seek
help. Come and learn to pray with Me, just as the women of Nazareth and Jerusalem learned.

Come without distinction of creeds and races, so that My Love may unite you.

Come seeking forgiveness and the doors to redemption that I have opened here for your souls.

Come to reconcile yourselves with God and to find in His Servant a path to imitate and follow.

This is not a new church; this is the House of Your Holy Mother, the Mother of all the poor, the
Mother of all those who lack something.

Humanity needs to understand that while it is in this world and attached to it, it will be poor,
because the true riches are to be found in the Kingdom of God, where, renouncing all things, beings
experience a real freedom and are filled by the greatest treasure of Creation: the unity with the
Divine.
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Children, allow yourselves to restart your lives and to hold new principles, new goals, new
aspirations. Open the doors of your houses and of your hearts to Me.

I do not come to bring you anything but Peace. I come to have you know My Love, so that in this
way I may liberate your lives from the evil that oppresses them.

With the Holiness of My presence, I come to consecrate this city and all those who say "yes" to Me.
And, in the same way as the Sacred Family, with Its simple life in Nazareth transformed the
perdition of that small city and prepared the path for the public life of Christ, I now return in Divine
Spirit so that, together with My children, we may spiritually liberate and transform this small city,
to prepare the return of My Son and for things not to happen as in Nazareth, where in spite of
everything, many could not receive Him.

Open yourselves from the heart, My children, so that this cycle may renew your lives.

Recognize the poverty and the need of your hearts and allow Me to show you the path to true
fullness.

Consecrate your lives to prayer. Set for yourselves goals of Peace and no longer deny the Love of
the Redeemer, for He comes to make you worthy of looking into His eyes, of touching His Heart, of
laying your head on His chest, and of feeling His Majesty, relieved because the time of Redemption
will have come.

I love you and I invite you to enter with Me into a new cycle of Peace.

With My hands I bless you. With My love I free you. With My support I protect you and I call you
to recognize yourselves as My children.

Come and pray with Me. Create unity among religions and hearts in this house. May the search for
Peace and the perpetual prayer unify you in God.

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


